Aneala October 2021 Council Minutes
Attendance: Elizabeth R, Agostino, Konrad, Aife, Lokki, Isolde, Frances, Bella,
Romana, Leonie, Elizabeth S
Apologies: Nathan, Gummi, Dameon
Last Minutes: September
https://aneala.lochac.sca.org/assets/council/council-2021-09.pdf
Approved: Elizabeth S
Seconded: Leonie
Officers Reports
Baron & Baroness
B&B Report for Council:
Championship happened! Thank you to our previous Champions. Now we have new
Champions! And a new Bard!
Sword: Zaven Zeitountsi
Rapier: Dameon Greybeard
Bow: Konrad Hildebrandt
A&S: Gummi Vkoinen
Bard: Frances Affrica Ray
Congratulations everyone. Thanks to the stewards & team for a great event.
Seneschal
Have people checked out Regnumator
Thank you to Sir Nathan and his crew for running Championship. It was a brilliant
event..
Dragonbay has a new Senechal Sir Peter.
Reeve:
Opening Bank Balance
$19923.48
Incoming funds for Quarter
$5427.50
Outgoing funds for Quarter
$755.25
Closing Bank Balance
$24,595.73
Profit or Loss for Quarter
$4672.25 profit
Kingdom Levies collected for Quarter
$179
Adult NM insurance for Quarter
$220 (22)
Child NM insurance for Quarter
$20 (4)
Events held during Quarter: Baroness's Fighter Auction, Bal d'Aneala, Anealan
Championship
Events not finalised and what is outstanding: Anealan Championship was run on the
last weekend of September. Most invoices not paid by the end of the quarter
Xero is fully reconciled
All tax invoices/receipts are attached to all expenses in Xero
All meeting minutes for the year to date in Dropbox? August and September in draft
only
All sign in sheets are in Dropbox
All Event reports are in Dropbox except Anealan Championship

Summary of the Quarter
Aneala held three events this quarter. The Baroness's Fighter Auction raises money for
charity, and there is no charge for members to attend the event. This year, donations
were made directly to the charity by each donor, so individuals could get the benefit of
making a tax-deductible donation. The Bal d'Aneala was a small event which made a
small profit. The largest event was the Anealan Championship, which was held on the
last weekend in September. This event generated a large income for the quarter, but
most of the expenses of the event were not paid out until October, so although the event
made a profit, there will be a large apparent loss in the final quarter for the year.
Herald
Aneala Blackwing Heralds report
Event held was Championship.
Lots of Court and Field Heralding, as per usual for Championship. Mistress Leonie did
the Court and Field Heraldry for The Rapier Championship, thank you very much.
Lord Dino was elevated to Captain in the Hearth Troop.
Lord Dino has also submitted his device and is undergoing review.
The College of St Basil has reported.
There was a workshop on names and devices, it was well attended and we should see
some submissions.
Constable
Aneala Championship 24-27 September
52 members and 5 minors attended
6 non-members and 2 minors attended
No incidents or injuries
Lost property: Woolies shopping bags left in the kitchen - contact the Constable if they
are yours.
Combined Training 10 October
31 members attended
No incidents or injuries
Monthly report received from downline.
Collegio is this weekend. If anyone would like to help with constable duties on either
day, please let the Constable know.
Chronicler
The Vine has been published, uploaded and advertised. It was a little late due to
continuing work pressures.
Knight Marshal
Howdy, Missed combined training. We did have a tournament. Lord Zaven won. No
weapons failures, two weapons bounced. Two experienced marshals, need some new
marshals to join in. No issues safety-wise. Training continues as usual.
Rapier Captain

Reporting Period:- Sep 21 to Oct 21
Group Data
Active fencers in the group 9+
Authorisations during this period none
Administration Matters
No injuries in this period.
One equipment failure in this period.
1 Rapier Blade broken at tang - Non
repairable.
Notes
The loss of the above rapier blade reduces the Barony to two usable rapiers, both of
which have blades that are at least 15 years old.
Clare has recently sourced 3 Hanwei Blades from Medieval Fight Club for $457.00
(includes shipping). As any other source would probably be an overseas purchase with
considerably higher shipping costs, I recommend that she be authorised to proceed with
their purchase as a matter of urgency.
Additionally, it has been noted that the Baronial Rapier Kit is lacking in its ability to equip
combatants, particularly those of a smaller stature. In order to address this problem it is
recommended that we acquire the following items 5 pairs of Gloves (3 small + 2 large), and 3 Fencing Masks, with removable lining (2
small + 1
Medium).
Gloves, $14.10 per pair for a total of $70.50
Masks, with removable lining, $120 each, + estimated shipping cost of $39.50 =
$399.50
The total for all purchases (Blades, Gloves and Masks) will be approximately $927.00
Rounded to $1,000 to allow for shipping costs.
Approved: Elizabeth R
Seconded: Isolde
Captain of Archers
No report
List Keeper
Baronial Championship was held in September with a number of lists being contested.
Heavy Tournament:
3 rounds – each a round robin single kill format
There were 5 combatants and the winner was Lord Zaven Zeitountsi who won all three
rounds without losing a bout.
Rapier Tournament:
6 rounds – each a round robin single kill format
There were 6 combatants and the winner was Master Dameon Greybeard who won 4
rounds
Archery Competition:
3 shoots – a William Tell shoot, an IKAC and an Animal Hunt shoot
There were 4 archers and the winner was TH Lord Konrad Hildebrandt who won 2
shoots.

Children’s Boffer Tournament:
The format was round robin, best of 3 bouts.
There were 3 combatants and the winner was Andrew.
Thank you to Baroness Elizabeth for keeping the list for the Children’s Boffer
Tournament and to TH Lady Isabel de Annersley for assisting with the list keeping at the
Archery.
A&S
Report received from St Basils, they have held leatherworking and heraldry workshops.
One A&S entry from the college at each event recently.
Since previous Championship 3 members have entered 3 entries, Pantera, Skjaldaddis
and Gummi. Overall winner was Gummi. Gummi was also the winner at the event.
Acting Web Minister
The minutes for Council are now fully up to date. The minutes used were those
published to the Aneala email list, so any corrections from the following council have not
been captured.
Event details for combined training have been added to the calendar.
Note - Leonie puts the pdfs in dropbox so they can be uploaded straight from there
With Aneala hosting a Crown Tournament in only 2 weeks, we need to start putting
together a website with all the information. I’m happy to help with this and I expect I’ll
have more time available than I used to.
Youth Officer
No youth were maimed since the last report.
Chatelaine
Not much to add for the past month. Championship was a success with Lokki being our
Barony's MVP and once again bringing friends to their first event. I provided some garb
to the Holthouse family who were our other new members for the event. I have been
approached by another new member named Walter in the past few weeks who I have
referred to Dragon's Bay as well and has attended training.
My plan for the Collegio is to start the discussion about members of the populace
putting their names down in a contact list for their chosen skills and periods.
PS - could you check if the clan blue feather contact on the website has been added? I
saw Nathan working on it during August council but I don't see the final result on the
website.
Hope to see you at Collegio.
Calendar
Regular Events
Past Events
Championship
It was a success. Thank you everyone for all your help. We made money for the barony,
yay! See five page event report submitted for more information.

Future Events
Collegio
Tomorrow, good luck.
Proposed events
Toys for Tots 2021
Steward: Elizabeth Rowe and co-steward Magdalena Voronova
Date: Sunday 5th December 2021
Location: hopefully Garvey Park because they usually give us the site for free for charity
events - can we approve the event subject to this or another free park being available
please?
Cost: Nothing but all attendees must donate a toy for charity. (Non-member fees apply.)
Charity: Variety or the Foster Care Shed, TBA
Approved: Leonie
Seconded: Lokki
March Crown
Time for an equipment refurbish.
Equipment to be reviewed at championship ready for a workshop to be hosted by
Branwen.
List tree and thrones will need work.
Things look shabby and need to be updated, tabards, marshal poles etc.
Western Raids 2022
Lokki has ideas. Elizabeth R has ideas.
Silk Road theme, potluck dinner with each encampment bringing a dish to feed the
group and run it like a market with stalls. Delegate dishes so we don’t end up with
everyone making chicken lombards.
Feedback from this year, make the markets and dinner earlier due to issues with lack of
light.
All events/classes etc that want to be included need to be advertised early. No last
minute additions to the schedule.
Possibly bring people from Eastern States if the borders allow. A terrifying of Peers, also
known as a hoot of Peers.
Monthly Hills A&S day
Darlington Hall
$9,50 per hour hire fee
$8.50 booking fee for up to 10 sessions
$110 bond
Proposed for 4th Sat of the month 10 - 1 pm
Barony to pay for the next 6 months, October, November, (skip Dec due to Xmas)
January, February, March, and April as good for recruitment in the area and promotes
A&S.

Garb encouraged, but optional
Approved: Leonie
Seconded: Lokki
Midsummer
Bella and Branwen have plans - stay tuned!
General Business
Combined Training @ Spearwood Primary
Proposed marketplace for the next combined training.
Discussion: Do we invite LARP and if so, do we make them pay the non-member fee or
does the Barony pay for them? Could post on the WA medieval group and advertise $10
entry fee?
Decided: run it ourselves first and see how many people have stalls and if it is worth
inviting others/making them pay
1 Hall Hire October 2021 $ 42.00
Approved: Elizabeth R
Seconded: Agostino
Ongoing
Progress has been slow for designing a large banner for Demos.
Edith has made progress on canvas for the viewing pav. Has canvas sorted.
The Populace viewing Pav roof construction has been completed. Three 3x2m sections
and waterproofed. The old roof has been recycled to make the back walls with seams
resewn and eyelets added. Receipts will be given to the Reeve for payment. ($150 was
previously approved).
New General Business
It will be getting critical very soon that we find a location for the Baronial Container.
We may need to consider options like temporary storage with somebody that has
vacant space on their land, even if it means a longer drive to get equipment for events.
Suggested someone asks Isabel if it can be stored at her property.
Meeting closed at 8:47pm
Next Council will be 19/11/2021 at Hale School.
YiS,
Konrad Hilderbrandt
(Jason Dodds)
Aneala Seneschal

